2014 Cultural Arts Series | Black Cultural Center

Unmasking Blackness Through Rhythm, Culture & Celebration

August

Thursday, Aug. 28
Sonia Manzano, "Black Latinos and the Civil Rights Movement"
6 P.M., Fowler Hall, Stewart Center
Co-sponsored by the Latino Cultural Center

Friday-Tuesday, Aug. 10-14
Research Tour — Trinidad and Tobago

October

Sponsored by the Division of Diversity and Inclusion

Saturday, Sept. 6
Annual Pancake Breakfast for football game. All ability levels.
9-11 A.M., Edgewood Dining Commons

Mondays, Oct. 27
Dance Samba School
6:30 P.M., BCC

Tuesday, Oct. 28
Cummings-Perrucci Lecture on Class, Race and Gender Inequality: bell hooks
5 P.M., Loeb Playhouse
Sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts

November

Friday, Nov. 5
Masquerade Ball
8 P.M., Adelino's, Downtown Lafayette

Saturday, Nov. 6
Friends and Family Day
Immediately following the football game, BCC

Wednesday, Nov. 17
Windy City Carnival
7 P.M., Fowler Hall, Stewart Center

7 P.M., Dean’s Auditorium, Phendler Hall
Co-sponsored by Indiana NAACP and the College of Agriculture
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Join the Black Cultural Center this fall as we unmask civil rights, performing arts, and the annual carnival. History and tradition come together as we unmask Blackness through rhythm, culture and celebration. See reverse for event details.

WINDY CITY CARNIVAL
Through a combination of music, conversation and dance, the Windy City Carnival will explore the cultural expressions of Trinidad and Tobago. You will be exposed to Caribbean history, folklore, steel pan and carnival.

September 17
7 PM, Woller Hall, Stewart Center

SONIA MANZANO, “BLACK LATINOS AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT”
In this presentation based on her new book, “The Revolution of Evelyn Serrano,” speaker Sonia Manzano explores the impact that the civil rights movement had on the Hispanic community. She examines how growing feelings of self-worth in both the African-American and Latino communities gave rise to social programs like Head Start and the United Farm Workers, as well as educational TV programs like “Sesame Street.” Manzano gives her personal take on how the whole movement made Latinos examine racial prejudices in their own groups and, sometimes, in their own families.

November 6
7 PM, Woller Hall, Stewart Center

AN EVENING WITH JULIAN BOND
Julian Bond — former chairman of the NAACP, social activist, leader in the American civil rights movement, and writer — will reflect on the 50th anniversary of the Civil Rights Act.

December 7
7 PM, Woller Hall, Stewart Center

Are you ready to join in a celebration that’s rich with history and tradition? This fall, join the Black Cultural Center as we unmask blackness with a tribute to rhythm and culture. You’ll discover how the carnival traditions come alive here in West Lafayette.